Host Maryanne says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=Begin Mission=/\=/\=/\=/\=

Ops_Evans says:
:::::checking Ops console:::::

CEOLtJax says:
:::In Main Engineering Working on Deflector Dish::

CSOParker says:
:: At SCI Station preparing to use a sonnar ::

Ops_Evans says:
:::::::all systems are functioning properly:::;

ATAPierce says:
:::in turbolift heading for bridge:::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::does one last checkover on the data from Geneva, before leaving her office, on way to bridge::

CMOJorgas says:
:::in Sickbay checking files for crewmembers that may need physicals::::

FCOLtZhen says:
::confering in a Jeffries tube with an ensign about best way to configure thrusters::

CaptPyril says:
*SEC* Security team to the bridge please......Mr Pierce, escort Chief Science Officer Parker to the brig please.....

CSOParker says:
:: hope it will work this time ::

CO_Young says:
@::::Is pushing his ship to the limit to get there fast ::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::exits her office, and heads for the nearest TL::

CTSpencer says:
::at TAC station::

ATAPierce says:
*CO'  Aye sir

CSOParker says:
CO: I'm almost finish with preparing to use the Sonnar programm use by the Geneva sir..

Ops_Evans says:
::::::hmm the SCO is being thrown into the brig:::::

FCOLtZhen says:
::finishes repairs::

CaptPyril says:
:;stares coldly at CSO::

Ops_Evans says:
::::er CSO::::

CTSpencer says:
::configuring tri-colbalt devices::

CaptPyril says:
Spencer:  As you are configuring the weapons, also prepare to send as much noise out over the commsystems as you possibly can....

CSOParker says:
:: stand up.. ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::enters TL::

FCOLtZhen says:
::Crawls out of Jeffries' tube - and arrives in Engineering::

CSOParker says:
CO: Sir.. you must be kidding .. Didn't you receive the message form admiral V'loc ?

ATAPierce says:
:::enters brig::::CSO: Please follow me to the bridge

CSOParker says:
<from>

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Dont you dare question my orders ensign...you are relieved of duty...

CMOJorgas says:
::::discovers the only person who needs one is the captain, who has been avoiding it for weeks and the new counselor::::

CSOParker says:
CO: aye sir..

FCOLtZhen says:
Jax:  I have completed the repairs on the thruster packs, thanks for the magnetic resonator ::hands device back::

Ops_Evans says:
:::continues to monitor systems::::

CTSpencer says:
~~just go I'll help you out L8r~~

Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives on the bridge, and takes her seat::

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Time to intercept the alien fleet?

CSOParker says:
:: Don't understand where the confusion is.. the Admirall told him he would be cleared of all charges ::

FCOLtZhen says:
::exits Main Engineering::

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt:  Yes sir

CTSpencer says:
~~~send out noise over the comm::

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  What is the time to intercept the alien fleet?

SO_Whizon says:
:: Takes Parker place::

CaptPyril says:
::sits down in the big chair::

CMOJorgas says:
*CO*: I realize things are a bit busy right now, so I am not asking for you now, but as soon as you get a free moment, I need you in Sickbay for your physical.

FCOLtZhen says:
::Arrives on bridge and relieves secondary FCO::

SO_Whizon says:
:: Continuing is work on the sonnar ::

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Sorry sir....5 min

CEOLtJax says:
::Continues his work on Deflector Beam in case of a power drain::

CaptPyril says:
*CMO*  Later Doctor...now is not the time...

ATAPierce says:
:::enters bridge:::

Host Maryanne says:
As the USS Orion enters subsector 3-8-1-4, they detect the incoming fleet on scanners.

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Do you have that power surge ready?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::listens to the goings on on the bridge::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I'm almost done with the sonnar that the Geneva use.. it will work perfectly in a few minutes sir..

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Captain - all helm systems shipwide are operating at 120% of normal efficency....

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: I am reading the incoming fleet on the scanners

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Power surge sir?

CaptPyril says:
TAC:  Take us to red alert......

CTSpencer  (ALERT.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Intercept in two minutes

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  The geneva reported that the enemy vessels drained their ship's powersystems.....lets see if we can give them more power than they can handle...

CMOJorgas says:
:::notes that the ship the counselor came from has recently scanned her and notes that she is up to date:::::

CSOParker says:
:: hears red alert in the brig.. ::

Host Maryanne says:
As the USS Orion enters subsector 3-8-1-4, they detect the incoming fleet on scanners.

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Prepare Attack Pattern Alpha

CTSpencer says:
CO: weapons locked and loaded on mother ship

CSOParker says:
:: lay down and get some rest ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::finishes the files and starts preparing the Sickbay for emergencies::::

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

Host Maryanne says:
A lone scout vessel approaches the Orion.

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Waiting for you order to use the Sonnar sir ..

CaptPyril says:
TAC:  Hail the vessel...

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: We are intercepting now

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: I got a better idea and it's being carried out

CTSpencer says:
::hailing::

Ops_Evans  (Hail Alert.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
::::counts hypospray vials and replaces all of the ones taht are out of date::::

CTSpencer  (HAILING.wav)

Cnslr_TJ says:
::looks wary::  Captain:  I advise caution.  We can't communicate with these creatures.....

Host Maryanne says:
The scouts laser-type weapons open fire on the Orion.

SO_Whizon says:
:: feel rumble::

CTSpencer says:
CO: shall I fire back

ATAPierce says:
:::holds on console:::

CMOJorgas says:
::::makes sure the canned bandages have not exploded::::

CaptPyril says:
SO:  use it....now

SO_Whizon says:
:: try the Sonnar ::

SO_Whizon says:
:: turn it on ::

CaptPyril says:
TAC:  Prepare to return fire....target their weapons array

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Engage attack pattern, sir?

Ops_Evans  (Explode!.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE SONAR HAS NO AFFECT

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Engage Attack pattern.....

CTSpencer says:
::targeting weapons array::

SO_Whizon Sound like  (V'Ger.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
:::::hangs onto a free biobed when the ship rocks from alien phasers::::

CaptPyril says:
TAC:  Return fire....

CTSpencer  (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
The scout phase shifts as the Orion returns fire, but not quickly enough as Orion's weapons destroy the small craft.

SO_Whizon says:
CO: No effect from it captain..

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: When the Alien Starts drain power, I'll initialize the Deflector dish for something

CTSpencer says:
::fireing::

CMOJorgas says:
::::Starts securing the patients as soon as the ship stops rocking:::::

CTSpencer  (FIRING ALL Weapons!!!.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: Check sensor report, first alien to be destroyed ::

CaptPyril says:
::grips hand rests as the alien ships explodes::

CaptPyril says:
SO:  Scan the debris....see what you can find....

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Aye sir..

SO_Whizon says:
:: Scan the debry ::

Ops_Evans says:
::::::::feels the explosion wavs::::

ATAPierce says:
:::checks damage report:::

CMOJorgas says:
::::done securing patients, she goes back to checking the emergency medical equipment:::::

CO_Young @::::Drops ship out of warp, Firing on the mother ship with full deflector Beam :::: (Verteron Beam.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
The USS Trident drops from warp at the same moment as the Mothership de-phases, it looms menacingly on Orion's view screen.

SO_Whizon  (SensorScans.wav)

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Maintain all power to vital systems...shut down all non-essential systems until the battle is over....

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Aye sir

SO_Whizon says:
:: see the rest of the fleet fire on the mother ship ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::gets knocked on her rear when the alien ship explodes since she wasn't paying attention::::

CaptPyril says:
::stands, jaw dropping slightly::  By the prophets.....

FCOLtZhen says:
o0(I thought the Trident wasn;t due to arrive for a while!)

Ops_Evans says:
::::shuts down all non essential power systems:::

CMOJorgas says:
::::rubs sore parts and stands back up::::

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Give TAC all the power it needs.....

Host Maryanne says:
The Mothership targets the Federation ships; firing a full spread of gravity distortion-tipped missiles; which have the capability of disrupting the ships shields.

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Aye sir

CTSpencer says:
::fires on scout's array::

Ops_Evans says:
Tac: Rerouting power

CTSpencer  (All Weapons Fire! #2.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: feel rumble::

CO_Young @:::Fires again and again::: (Verteron Beam.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I recommand using multi-phasing torpedoes ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grips her armrest::

CTSpencer says:
::fires on enemy mother ship::

FCOLtZhen says:
::feeling the Orion's systems stretched to their limits as the vessel is wracked with enemy fire::

Ops_Evans says:
::::reroutes power from systems:::

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE USS TRIDENT JOINS THE BATTLE

CMOJorgas says:
::::as soon as she is steady on her feet, she is knocked to the floor again.   decides to stay there until the ship stops rocking:::::

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Should I put on the Deflector Shields in cause power drain???

CTSpencer  (Quantum Torpedoes    FIRE!.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
Tac:  You should have 40% more power now

CaptPyril says:
::grips handrests:: TAC: Return fire.....target their weapons arrays....

Host Maryanne says:
The Mothership continues to fire as a swarm of small scout ships begin their attack run. Their lasers follow the path of the missiles as they cleave gaps into the Orion's and Trident's shields.

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Attack patter Bravo...engage!

CTSpencer says:
CO: waepons array targeted

CO_Young @::::Continues fire ::: (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
::::crawls along the floor to the lower cabinets and checks them while she is down there anyway:::::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Captain they are trying to destabilaze our shield..

CaptPyril says:
TAC:  Fire!

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Sir!  ::engaging pattern::

CTSpencer  (Quantum Torpedoes    FIRE!.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: Wounder what Parker will do now if he was here ::

CaptPyril says:
::grips hand rests until his knuckles turn white:: *CEO*  Engage when they begin to draw power...

Host Maryanne says:
THE QUANTUM TORPEDOS HAVE NO EFFECT ON THE MOTHERSHIP

CMOJorgas says:
::::hesitantly, she gets up again and starts across Sickbay::::

CTSpencer says:
CO: Tri-cobalts are at your desposal

Host Maryanne says:
The Orion takes a direct hit to its port nacelle, warp engines go offline; their shields useless against the attack.

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Aye

FCOLtZhen says:
::watches display as Orion swings around, throws off a couple of torps, then "decends" to confuse enemy weapons::

CaptPyril says:
::glad he is sitting....the ship rocking to starboard violently::

CTSpencer says:
CO: the quantum torps are not affecting the ship

SO_Whizon says:
:: Rumble ::

Ops_Evans says:
*eng* can you spare power if I need to allocate more to tac?

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Fire Torps....proximity detonation!

Ops_Evans says:
::::::grabs on to console:::

CO_Young says:
@::::Swings ship to intercept fire to the Orion :::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: Will try

CTSpencer  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
*Eng* Thanks

Cnslr_TJ says:
::decides to assist in Sickbay, if she can::  Captain:  I'm of little use here; request permission to assist Dr. Jorgas.

CaptPyril  (Alert.wav)

CO_Young @::::Continuse rain of fire on the Motherships hull ::: (Verteron Beam.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
::Magnified and in slow motion:: The crew of the Orion watch in horror as five missiles penetrate the Tridents shields; followed by concentrated laser fire from several scout vessels

CaptPyril says:
Cnslr:  Permission granted......take care in getting down there

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Damage report!

CTSpencer ::Fireing on array:: (ALL_WEAP.wav)

Cnslr_TJ says:
::nods at the captain, and exits to the turbolift::

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  The Trident has taken very heavy damage, sir

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Aye sir

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Computer>  Sickbay.

Host Maryanne says:
The Tridents Verteron and tacyhon Beam has little apparent affect

CMOJorgas says:
:::::still wobbly after all the falls, but not really hurt, just bruised:::::

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  I want a damager report! Now!

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Shields are down 15%

CTSpencer says:
CO: my topedoes are having no affect

CO_Young says:
@::::Continues fighting on :::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives at Sickbay, and enters::

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Are you ready to engage?

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt:  Deck 5 has damage to hull

Cnslr_TJ says:
::sees the good doctor, woozy::

Host Maryanne says:
The Tridents warp field collapses and the ship explodes in a blinding flash.

CaptPyril says:
::winces::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::moves to her:: Doc:  You should lie down for a few.

SO_Whizon (~NoUser@cust63.max2.dial.mtl1.uunet.ca) has left the conversation.

CMOJorgas says:
:::decides to go into her office and do paperwork where she hopefully won't fall out of the chair:::::

CTSpencer says:
::fires phasers on array::

FCOLtZhen says:
::used to know some people stationed on the Trident::

Ops_Evans says:
::::yohoo, watches the Trident explode:::

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Warp drives.... Offline

CTSpencer  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  I need main power, now

CMOJorgas says:
Cnslr: I am fine thanks, I never hit my head and I only bruised my pride         <G>

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: It's already on... I thought....

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles::  Well, you should still rest.  Is there anything I can do here?

CTSpencer ::fires proximity torps:: (TORPEDOS.wav)

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Fire tri-cobolt weapons when ready....

CTSpencer  (TORPEDO.wav)

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Notify Starfleet Command we have lost the Trident...

Cnslr_TJ says:
::moves to a small child, who is frightened by all the shaking, and strokes her forehead::  It'll be okay......

CTSpencer says:
::fireing Tri-cobalts on array of mothership::

Host Maryanne says:
THE ORIONS WEAPONS HAVE LITTLE EFFECT ON THE SHIPS

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Attack pattern Charlie....lets see how much we can husstle...

CMOJorgas says:
Cnslr: Well, I bruised other things too, but it is my fault since I missed the red alert sirens.  Concentrating too much on paperwork to listen I guess.   Well, I just checked all emergency supplies, but you can check on the patients.

CTSpencer  (FIRING ALL Weapons!!!.wav)

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Sir!  That will mean approaching the enemy ship - are you sure?

Host Maryanne says:
The Mothership phase shifts in and out, making it difficult for the Orion to get a weapons lock on the vessel.

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Are they working?

FCOLtZhen says:
::hand over controls::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Move in closer!  And engage at point blank range!

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Aye, sir

CaptPyril says:
::that should make it easier to get a weapons lock::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::her hand moves over the child's cheek, and suddenly tweaks her on the nose, eliciting a giggle::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles over shoulder at Jorgas::  Got it, doc.

FCOLtZhen says:
::slides speed control upwards to 1/2 impulse, whilst manouvering according to Charlie plan::

CMOJorgas says:
::::smiles at the counselor's interactions with the little girl and goes back to the files::::

CTSpencer says:
::checks damage on alien ship::

CTSpencer  (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
Tac: How are you doing power wise? Do I need to give you more?

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  2000km from enemy ship, sir

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Do you have power ready for the pulse?

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Powers are ready for Deflecting Feedback Beam

CTSpencer ::fires another tri-cobalt on last known possition:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
NO EFFECT, AS THE MOTHER PHASE SHIFTS AGAIN

CaptPyril says:
::grits teeth::  Lets show these bad boys how we do things downtown......

CTSpencer  (Explode !.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
<SHIP>

CTSpencer says:
CO: no effect sir

CaptPyril says:
::thinks:::  *CEO*  Wait a second....can you use the main deflector to draw power from the alien vessel?

CTSpencer says:
CO: we should save them for when they might have an effect we only have 8 left

Host Maryanne says:
A SWARM OF SCOUTS LEAVE THE MOTHERSHIP HEADING FOR THE ORION

Ops_Evans says:
:::::sending a data bouy to Star Fleet just in case we are disabled::::

CTSpencer says:
::fireing phasers on scouts::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Very well.....use the standard torps.....

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Only the Alien have the technology

CTSpencer  (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
A scout ship fires, taking out the main shuttle bay and the forward torpedo launcher.  The scout dodges Orion's phaser fire, but it clips another scout vessel, sending it careening into the Orion; the impact causes a hull breach on decks 15 and 16.  Effectively taking out phaser control and emergency power systems.

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Keep us away from the scouts...

CTSpencer says:
CO: I have lost phasers

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Doing so, Captain

CaptPyril says:
::gets thrown forward oout of his chair::

CMOJorgas says:
::::starts on a medical journal about the psychiatric ramifications of families on the larger ships and saves it in case the counselor would like to read it:::::

Ops_Evans says:
CO:  I have sent a data bouy to SF just in case

CaptPyril says:
::pulls himself up:: OPS:  Damage report!

CTSpencer ::fireing torpedoes:: (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCOLtZhen says:
::too busy piloting Orion to help his Captain::

Ops_Evans  (Explode!.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: Gets up after a terrible rumble

Ops_Evans says:
:::::jostled in chair::::

SO_Whizon says:
:: check status ::

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Prepare to fire energy pulse.....

CEOLtJax says:
::Puts supporting Power to Inertial Dampening Field and the Structural Integrity Field

CMOJorgas says:
:::sends it to her terminal so she can read it if she chooses when things settle down::::

CEOLtJax says:
::

CTSpencer says:
::fires torpedoes as mines::

CTSpencer  (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Can you get a lock on the Motherships main power source?

Ops_Evans says:
Tac:  How is your power holding?

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Captain, it is only a deflection of their own Draining beam! It only works when they drain us...

CTSpencer says:
CO: laying torpedoes around the Orion

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I'm not the CSO but i'll try !

Ops_Evans says:
<TAC> Fine here

Host Maryanne says:
THE SMALL SCOUTS CONTINUE TO BUZZ THE ORIONS LIFE FLIES TO DEAD MEAT

SO_Whizon says:
:: try to lock on the power source with sensor ::

Ops_Evans says:
:::::::scans the scouting ships::::

CaptPyril says:
SO:  No excuses......see if you can get a lock on the main power source of the mothership....

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Aye sir..

Host Maryanne says:
THE MOTHERSHIP PHASES OUT, OFF OF ORIONS SCANNERS.

CTSpencer says:
::moving torps to available launchers::

Ops_Evans says:
:::::loses the Mothership:::

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Sir, I'm detecting a large opening at the rear of the mothership - some kind of docking entrance perhaps? -  it doesn't appear to be shielded.....

SO_Whizon says:
:: Try to get a accurate lock of teh Mothership phasing ::

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt:  I have lost the mothership on the scanners

Host Maryanne says:
A SCOUT SHIP FIRES ON THE BRIDGE

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  See if you can track the mothership....check all bands of the comm frequency...

Ops_Evans says:
:::::trying to get it back::::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: They already phased out sir..

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  What?!?

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  I'm assuming it's where the little ships come out

SO_Whizon says:
:: Feel rumble ::

Host Maryanne says:
ANOTHER TAKES OUT THE AFT TORPEDO LAUNCER

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  What have we got left?

CMOJorgas says:
:::::thinks about checking in with the bridge, but decides they will call if they need anything::::

CTSpencer says:
::trying to track mothership::

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Can you use the main deflector as to fire a Veritron beam?

CTSpencer says:
CO:two luanchers

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I think I've been able to found there Phasing frequency.. sir !

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Yes sir

Host Maryanne says:
<COMPUTER>: Warning, life support have failed.

Ops_Evans says:
CT: Do you get a read on the mothership?  I have nothing here.

SO_Whizon says:
Aloud: O sh** !

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Bring us around and prepare to fire....
SO:  Lets see what we can do.....can you bring them into real phase?

CMOJorgas says:
:::::falls out of her chair after a particularly hard shake and decides to check on the counselor:::::

CTSpencer says:
CO: we have 8 tri-cobalts, many quantums... a few reagular

CTSpencer says:
OPS: scanning for trails

Ops_Evans says:
:::::reroutes power to lifesupport

Cnslr_TJ says:
::has left Sickbay::

CMOJorgas says:
::::walks into Sickbay::::   Cnslr: Are you all right in here?

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Attempting to do so sir - do you want me to approach the unshielded entrance?

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I'll try it sir..

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Lock quantum torps on the gap in the shields....

Host Maryanne says:
<Computer> : Life support failure in 1 hour.

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Yes...bring us about and prepare to fire....

CTSpencer says:
::locking::

CTSpencer says:
CO: locked sir

SO_Whizon says:
:: taps a few button to send a Rephasing pulse ::

SO_Whizon  (Console.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
Cnslr:  Are you still here?

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: I have the life support back up to 65

Ops_Evans says:
%

FCOLtZhen says:
::approaching unshielded mothership entrance::

Host Maryanne says:
THE MOTHERSHIP UNPHASES AFT OF ORIONS POSITION

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I'm sending the rephasing pulse right now !

CaptPyril says:
::grits teeth, waiting for the mothership to reappear::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Got It Sir !

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Coming up "behind" it, sir

CaptPyril says:
CTO:    Fire!

CTSpencer Fireing (All Weapons Fire! #2.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
*Lt Jax* : how are you coming with life support?

CMOJorgas *Cnslr*: Are you all right?   The ship was really rocked and I wanted to make sure you were okay.     (CommBadge.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: Keep a look on the Mothership status ::

CaptPyril says:
::wipes blood from the corner of his mouth...must have split his lip::

Host Maryanne says:
ANOTHER SWARM OF SCOUT SHIPS DEFEND THE MOTHERSHIP

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: I am putting on the Deflecting Beam on... ::Initiate Deflector Dish::

Cnslr_TJ says:
*Jorgas*  All is okay.  Your staff has things under control.

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  We need life support.....

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: What about life support?

CTSpencer says:
::fireing at hole::

Ops_Evans says:
::::hair comes out of barret, the jolt was so hard:::

CTSpencer  (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Captain if we phased our phaser at their phase frequency the scout ship should be easier to destroy !

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Life support power couplings have burned

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* We need it now!!!

CaptPyril says:
::stumbles to his feet and back to the TAC Console, wanting to see the damage reports::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: We're On it

CaptPyril says:
SO:  Transmit the frequency to the TAC Station

CTSpencer says:
CO: I might be able send a tri-cobalt through the hole

CMOJorgas *Cnslr*: (smiles) I wasn't concerned about the staff, I was concerned about you.  Glad you are fine. Jorgas out. (CommBadge.wav)

CaptPyril says:
::takes the TAC 2 Station::

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Aye sir

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  1750 klicks away from entrance, sir

CEOLtJax says:
Repair Crew: Get those power conduit online and use the back up!

SO_Whizon says:
CO: aye sir CTO: Frequency is 154.30 THz

Host Maryanne says:
THE MOTHERSHIP IS UNAFFECTED BY THE ORIONS ATTEMPTS FOR FIRE ON IT

CEOLtJax says:
<ReC>: Jax: On it sir

CTSpencer says:
::configures phasers::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Fire the last of our TriCobolts at the openning....

Host Maryanne says:
<MOTHERSHIP>::: PHASES OUT AGAIN::

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  1200 klicks.....

CMOJorgas says:
::::while walking across Sickbay, she is thrown to the floor violently enough to hear a CRACK!:::::        Self: Uh oh

CTSpencer foreing tri-cobalts (TORPEDOS.wav)

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: Reinitialize Life Support and try it

SO_Whizon says:
:: Remodulate rephasing pulse at the mothership last frequency ::

Ops_Evans  (Tri-Cobalt Torpedo.wav)

CTSpencer  (Impact & Explosion.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: Resedn Rephasing pulse ::

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* I'm on it sir

CTSpencer says:
::fireing phasers at phasing freq.::

CaptPyril says:
::notices light flash on the tac2 console.....the main deflector is ready to fire::

Ops_Evans says:
::::reinitilizing life support:::

Host Maryanne says:
A TREMOR CAN BE FELT BY THE ALIENS ONBOARD THE MOTHERSHIP

CTSpencer  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
::::her first thought is she broke the floor, but since the floor doesn't hurt and her arm does, she realizes this is an inaccurate thought:::::

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Not quite, you need to tweak something else I'm afraid

SO_Whizon says:
:: WOunder if the ship as rephased ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::doesn't know quite what to do:::::

CaptPyril says:
*Engineering*  Damage control teams to decks 15 and 16

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Aye sir

Ops_Evans says:
::::continues trying to initilize life support::::

Host Maryanne says:
<MOTHERSHIP RECONFIGURES ITS PHASING CONTROLS::

CMOJorgas says:
::::hopes the bridge doesn't call her anytime soon for medical help:::::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Do you have a lock on the opening?

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Did you find the problem???

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Sir, we're close enough to this entrance to see the whites of their eyes - still no shields appeart to be raised at this location

CEOLtJax says:
*Jax To Damage Controls*: Decks 15-16 Hull Breach in progress

CTSpencer says:
CO:yes

CaptPyril says:
::adjusts the frequency of the deflector beam::  SO:  See if you can get them to rephase.....

SO_Whizon says:
:: See that the Mothership is trying to compensate.. try to calculate their new frequency ::

CEOLtJax says:
*DamCon*: Get on it Now

Host Maryanne says:
A ENERGY BEAM EMERGES FROM THE MOTHERSHIP, PICKING UP DEBRIS FROM THE TRIDENT

CaptPyril says:
::finger hovers over the main deflector beam::

Ops_Evans says:
::::trys the life support again...gets it up to 75%:::

CMOJorgas says:
:::: heaves and sigh and makes her way to a biobed, using it to stand up, but avoids using the one arm::::::

SO_Whizon says:
:: Check sensors as the mothership is picking up the trident debry ::

CEOLtJax says:
RepiarCrew: You better get the Power conduit fix NOW

CaptPyril says:
::makes note....appears to be scavangers...::

Ops_Evans says:
*Eng Jax* 75% is all I can get on the life support, there is still a problem

SO_Whizon says:
CTO: Try the new 230.13 THz frequency with a Torpedoes ::

CaptPyril says:
:::reads the damage reports::  *Sickbay*  WE have massive casualties on decks 15 and 16.....med teams urgently needed

CEOLtJax says:
::Transfer Warp Power to Life Supports and Deflector Dish::

CMOJorgas *Cnslr*: I don't suppose you are free to help me out with a little problem? (CommBadge.wav)

CTSpencer ::fire with new feqency:: (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CaptPyril says:
::recalculates the deflector freqency::  FCO:  Hold position here....

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION A SCOUT SHIP FIRES ON THE ORION DISABLING THE IMPULSE REACTOR

Ops_Evans says:
::::gets the power transfer::::*Jax* It worked...life support 100% functioning

SO_Whizon says:
:: Feel rumble ::

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Life support back on linne

SO_Whizon says:
:: thinks ::

CaptPyril says:
::keys the main deflector::  *Shipwide Comm*  Brace for impact!

CTSpencer says:
CO: I can piliot a shuttle in the hole with torps onboard

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Captain have you ever played baseball ?

CMOJorgas *CO*: Uh, sir, I would normally be THRILLED to help, but I seem to have cracked my ulna on the last fall.      ::::sigh:::: (CommBadge.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
:::::falls out of chair::::

CTSpencer says:
CO: and impact the ship with the shuttle

CTSpencer says:
CO: WW2 Kamikazi

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I have a interesting idea sir about a way to get ride of those scout ship..

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Last resort.....

CaptPyril says:
::waits for the Aliens to start drawing the last of the orion's power::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: How about using the ship as a baseball bat and use the scout as baseball

Host Maryanne says:
<MOTHERSHIP>: FEELS A RUMBLING, BUT IT HAS NO IMPACT ON ITS STRUCTUAL INTREGRITY

CMOJorgas says:
:::sends med teams to the affected decks and slowly makes her way to the medical cabinet::::::

CTSpencer says:
::fires toprs agagin::

CaptPyril says:
C'mon you aquatic bastards....c'mon.....come and get us......

CTSpencer  (All Weapons Fire! #2.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
:: thinks againg.. ::

Ops_Evans says:
::::tries to reroute power to warp engines, no luck::::

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Shields failing

CTSpencer says:
CO: we have lost shields

CMOJorgas says:
::::opens the door and gets out the spray cast and bone adjuster, deciding against a painkiller as she is on duty still::::::

Host Maryanne says:
THERE IS A POWER BUILD UP DETECTED ONBOARD THE MOTHERSHIP

Ops_Evans says:
::::transfers power to life support and deflector dish:::

SO_Whizon says:
:: Prepare to put soil the ship's energy ::

CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Get on it....I want shields.....

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Working on it sir

CTSpencer says:
CO: sir if I am to do that you might be able to beam me out because we have no shields

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I have a idea.. maybe we should eject the warp core on them at !

Host Maryanne says:
SUDDENLY, THE SCOUTS SHIPS DISCONTINUE FIRING ON THE ORION

Ops_Evans says:
:::::tries to get the shield power increased::::

CaptPyril says:
SO:  If we had helm...that might be an idea...

CTSpencer says:
CO: scouts are breaking off attack

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Get on it....

Ops_Evans says:
:::Transfers some warp power to the shields:::

CMOJorgas says:
:::uses the bone adjuster to put the ulna back in position and sprays the liquid cast over the arm.  She would use the sonic adjuster to heal it immediately, but she is clumsy and is over the threshold number of times the bone can be regenerated:::::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: How about decomprising The shuttle bay to use as thruster !

CaptPyril says:
::still stands at TAC II::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: Like the Enterprise did once

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Shields at 50%, I'm still working on it

CaptPyril says:
SO:  We wouldnt be able to get away from the explosion in time....

CMOJorgas says:
:::wishes she had broken her left arm instead since she is right-handed:::::

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: If the alien drains power, I would recommend full power to Deflector

CaptPyril says:
OPS: Thats good enough....I need power to weapons....

Host Maryanne says:
ONE SCOUT BREAKS OFF AS THE MOTHERSHIP FIRES ANOTHER MISSILE

SO_Whizon says:
CO: At least they wouldn't destroy the federation ..

Ops_Evans says:
Cpt: Aye sir

CTSpencer says:
CO: they are fireing missles

SO_Whizon says:
:: see another missile coming ::

CTSpencer says:
::fireing on missles::

Host Maryanne says:
THE SCOUT SHIP FIRES IN THE GAP CREATED BY THE MISSILE........THE ORION SHUDDERS

CaptPyril says:
*All Hands*  Brace for impact!  ::grips the console::

CTSpencer  (ALL Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
:::::instructs the intern on what needs done in the Sickbay still and goes back to her office::::

SO_Whizon says:
:: Fall on the ground.. get up ::

Ops_Evans  (Impact & Explosion.wav)

Host Maryanne says:
ALL SYSTEMS GO DOWN

CTSpencer says:
::holds conlose::

CMOJorgas says:
:::is halfway there when she hears the order, but it is too late, down she goes AGAIN:::::

Ops_Evans says:
::::::back on the floor again::::

CEOLtJax says:
::Works on main system::

CTSpencer says:
CO: all systems offline

SO_Whizon says:
Computer Activate Emergency Power !

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Get the deflector up!

CTSpencer says:
CO: let me piliot the shuttle

Host Maryanne says:
THE USS ORION HANGS POWERLESS IN SPACE

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Make it so...

CTSpencer says:
::exits the bridge::

CMOJorgas says:
:::;She not only manages a minor concussion, she breaks the other arm as well:::::

Ops_Evans ::::console goes off line:::: (PowerDown.wav)

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I'm gonna try to activate emergency power manually sir..

FCOLtZhen says:
::worried::

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Permission to drain power from our shuttles

CaptPyril says:
SO:  Get on it...

Ops_Evans says:
::::really worried::::

CTSpencer says:
going to shuttle bat 3 via lift::

CaptPyril says:
*CEO*   All but one....all but one

CTSpencer  (TurboLift.wav)

Ops_Evans says:
::::this is not going well at all::::

CMOJorgas says:
:::is unconscious for a little while due to the minor concussion, no major harm done, just bruised the brain a little:::::

SO_Whizon says:
CO: I'll also try to bring it up online :: get into jefferies tube ::

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE MOTHERSHIP POWERS UP THEIR ENGINES AS THE LONE SCOUT SHIP RETURNS.

CTSpencer says:
::goes to shuttle bay::

CSOParker says:
::: Arrived in Sickbay ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::well, no major harm unless you consider TWO broken arms now, but other than that, not much:::::

CSOParker says:
CMO: Are you allright

CTSpencer says:
::enters shutlle with loaded warhead which was prepared durring attact::

CEOLtJax says:
::Starts Power transfer from shuttles::

Host Maryanne says:
As the Orion no longer posses a threat to the Mothership and scout vessels, the fleet phases and engage their warp drives, heading away from the populated areas - leaving a crippled Orion in its wake

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: Is life support online

CMOJorgas says:
::::sits up a little woosily::::   CSO: Well, I would be if I hadn't hit my head and broke both arms, but no serious damage done other than that.

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Not at the moment

FCOLtZhen says:
::to himself:: Great.  What fun.

CSOParker says:
:: Go get a medical kit.. try to help the doctor:: CMO: Try to lay down.. I'm gonna head to bridge.. see how they are ..

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Should I transfer power to life support or Deflector?

CTSpencer says:
::in shutlle ready to engage manual launch sequence::

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* I had to reroute power to the shields and not lifesupport

CMOJorgas says:
:::does a scan and notices that she didn't hurt her brain that bad, she just needs to rest it for awhile:::::

CaptPyril says:
::slumps foward on the TAC II Console, noticing Ensign Pierce at TAC I::

CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: The shuttle power that is

CTSpencer says:
*CO* what is our status

CaptPyril says:
*CTO*  Dead in space...

CaptPyril says:
Pierce:  Welcome back Ensign......

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Can you give me some emergency power to the life support

CTSpencer says:
*CO*: the aliens

CSOParker says:
:: Get into conduit... climb up to the bridge ::

CSOParker says:
:: arrived on bridge ::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: All I have is the shuttle powers

ATAPierce says:
CO: Thank you, sir

CaptPyril says:
*CTO*  unknown...we have lost power to the sensors

CSOParker says:
:: Turn to crew on the bridge ::

CSOParker says:
All: Are you allright ?

CTSpencer says:
*CO*:engaging lauch sequence

CMOJorgas *CO*: Sir, you will have to have someone else come to the bridge for med emergencies as I have broken both ulnas and the last rock I bumped my head a little.   No major damage, but I do need bed rest for at least four hours. (CommBadge.wav)

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Get off of my bridge...

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Well sir I need whatever I can get for life support

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Go help Dr Jorgas in sickbay

CTSpencer  (Shuttle Launch Sequence.wav)

CSOParker says:
CO: Under the actual circonstance sir.. Ithink that your agressivity is Illogical.. but I will do as you ask..

CEOLtJax says:
::Transferring Shuttle power to Life Support::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Since we arent going anywhere, you and Evans go down to Engineering and lend your support

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Aye aye, sir

CSOParker says:
:: Go back to sickbay ::

FCOLtZhen says:
::leaves tattered bridge::

Ops_Evans says:
*Eng Jax* perhaps we could use solar sails to collect the energy from the sun for life support

Host Maryanne says:
THE SHUTTLE DOES NOT LAUNCH AS THERE IS NO POWER TO THE SHUTTLE BAY DOORS.

CMOJorgas says:
:::heaves another sigh that she is so clumsy and lays down on a biobed after putting a cast on the other arm:::::

FCOLtZhen says:
::gets torch from supply cupboard:  lighting is erratic all over the ship::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPs*: Are we in a system right now???

FCOLtZhen says:
::exits TL::

CaptPyril says:
::walks around to the captain's chair and slumps down::  ATAC:  Once power is restored, find out where the aliens are.....and notify Starfleet....

CSOParker says:
:: Get into sickbay::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::doesn't want to take any painkillers since in an extreme emergency she still might be needed:::::

ATAPierce says:
CO:Aye, sir

CSOParker says:
CMO: I'm back together. here to help you out..

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  Ummmm, sir - do you want me to climb down all the Jefferuies tubes to eng - because it's quite hard to get there without power to the turbolifts.....

CaptPyril says:
::wipes blood from his chin::

CSOParker says:
:: Begin to hail patient in Sickbay ::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: Not close enough for solar....

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Yes Lt...

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* Aye sir we are

CaptPyril says:
::wonders where the Counselor is::

CMOJorgas says:
CSO:Thank you, I just need someone to check on the kids in pediatrics.

FCOLtZhen says:
CO:  OK, sir ::climbs into TL shaft::

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* by my reckoning we will just make it if we put out the solar sails.  It might be weak but we can use all we can get

SO_Whizon says:
:: In Conduit 2.. trying to repair the Emergency power for the bridge ::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: You can try... but you have to manuelly open the solar power port...

CMOJorgas says:
CSO: They probably don't need anything more than a glass of water or a story. :::grins::: You any good at stories?

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* can your crew handle that?

CSOParker says:
CMO: Ok sir.. don't worry ..I,ll go check

FCOLtZhen says:
::thinking, we're all gonna have to get out and push if we don't watch it::

CaptPyril says:
::rubs eyes, what a day::

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: They're out to repair...

CTSpencer says:
*CO* no power to shuttle doors

CEOLtJax says:
*OPS*: We rather

CSOParker says:
CMO: I'll try to told them the story of the three little pig...

Ops_Evans says:
*Jax* I'll see who I can find

CaptPyril says:
*CTO*  Very well.....see to ships security...keep an eye on Ensign Parker...he should be in Sickbay, prohpets willing

Ops_Evans says:
:::::orders a crew to manually set out the solar sails::::

CMOJorgas says:
:::smiles at CSO:::    CSO: That will be fine

CEOLtJax says:
*CTO*: I need power from your shuttle now

CSOParker says:
:: Go to Pediatric, look at childreen:: Childreen: Once upon a time..

CTSpencer says:
*CEO*: you got it go ahead

CEOLtJax says:
::Drains the last shuttle power::

Ops_Evans says:
CO: I have sent a crew to manually set out solar sails for life support energy

CTSpencer says:
::gets out::

Host Maryanne says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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